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Introduction
The right to take part in cultural life is the most explicit right included in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (Article 27)2. Taking part in cultural life implies access to the
full cultural life of the community. There are a number of policy and legal instruments that
enshrine the principle of access to culture and support the right to engage in culture for
diverse and minority groups. 3
Access to culture is an essential right of all citizens but becomes fundamental in the case of
those with economic and social challenges such as young people and the elderly, people with
disabilities and different minority groups 4. This requires countries to manage diversity in a
way that supports creative expression and ensures that living heritage is passed on5.
Despite these ideals and legal obligations, people living in
poverty are often excluded and marginalised from participating in cultural activities.6
The denial of access to culture can result in fewer possibilities for people to develop the
social and cultural connections which are “…important to maintaining a satisfactory
coexistence in conditions of equality.”7
Historical context
Ever since the birth of Europe as a cultural entity in the Age of the Enlightenment, there has
been an emphasis on the inclusion of all the people in arts and culture. Indeed, the
philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau devoted his famous book Lettre à d'Alembert sur les
spectacles (1758) to showing that the proposed theatre in Geneva was inadvisable because it
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would exclude the ordinary citizens of the philosopher‟s hometown from directly
participating in the arts.
After the Second World War several West European countries initiated specific policies for
widening participation. In the Scandinavian countries, the Danish Social Democrats‟
Fremtidens Danmark, authored by Prime Minister Jens Otto Krag, explicitly set out to
“widen participation and access to arts and culture”8. Similar policies were enacted in other
European countries including the Netherlands and Sweden. In France, André Malraux, the
author, who served as Minister of Cultural Affairs under President de Gaulle outlined his
vision for an inclusive and participatory cultural policy in 1959. This policy was aimed at
“making available capital works from humanity, and initially from France, to the greatest
possible number of French people, of ensuring the largest audience for our cultural heritage,
and of supporting the creation of the spirit and works of art which enrich it"9. In the Federal
Republic of Germany (then West Germany), a similar "New Cultural Policy" (Neue
Kulturpolitik) emerged in the 1970s as part of a general democratisation process within
society, the thrust of which was expanded to encompass everyday activities10. The arts were
to be made accessible to all members of society if at all possible.
In the 1970s, the call for "culture for everyone" and for a "civil right to culture"11 led to a
remarkable expansion of cultural activities, the further growth of cultural institutions and the
rise of numerous new fields of cultural enterprises financed by public funds. This growth was
matched by continuously rising popular demands for a variety of cultural goods and services.
While not all countries pursued these policies with equal vigour (Italy being one example 12),
there was a general trend towards widening participation in, and access to the arts in the
period from 1945-1980.
Alongside this development, the democratisation of Portugal, Spain and Greece, gave new
impetus to the trend, as cultural policies in these countries was used to create a broader based
culture, and to give ordinary citizens access to culture that had been denied them by the
authoritarian regimes13.
According to overviews of comparative cultural policies in Western Europe, this trend was
almost universal until the beginning of the 1980s when a gradual shift appeared under
influence of the „2nd Oil Price Shock‟ in 1979.
Table One: Ideology and Per Capita Spending on Culture
Per Capita
Spending on
Ideology Culture
Ideology

Pearson Correlation 1

.500*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.048

N
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Per Capita
Spending on
Culture

Pearson Correlation .500*

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
.048
N
16
16
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
This led to reductions of the cultural budgets in several countries, especially in countries with
Centre-Right Governments. Indeed, one of the interesting political facts is that there is a
positive correlation between the type of the government and the spending on culture 14. Table
One shows that using composite figures gathered 1945-2001, the more „left of centre‟ a
government is, the more it spends on arts and culture. The amount of money spent on culture
does not necessarily imply that this money is equitably spent (or not) across all sectors of
society. However this reduction in spending on the arts and culture meant that the number of
people employed in the cultural sector also declined. Using data from EUROSTAT, there is a
positive correlation between spending on the arts and the percentage of the work force
employed in the arts and culture of R=.49, indicating a high correlation between per capita
spending and employment. As shown in Table Two, it could be assumed that at least
workforce participation declines when there is less funding.
Table Two: Per Capita Spending on Culture and Employment
in Arts and Culture Correlations
Employment PerCapSpend
Employment Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

1

.495*
.051

N
16
16
PerCapSpend Pearson
.495*
1
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
.051
N
16
16
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
However, the figures do not tell us whether this relationship is true for all groups in society,
and thus if participation is widespread. Anecdotal evidence suggests that it is not. While
there is some indication, e.g. from the British Department of Culture, Media and Sport‟s
survey Taking Part15: The National Survey of Culture, Leisure and Sport Adult and Child
Report 2009/1016, that participation is uneven among different social and ethnic groups, there
is no conclusive proof that this is the case across the European Union.
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At the beginning in the 1990s two distinctly new developments occurred. The first was the
democratization of former Communist Countries in Eastern Europe and the latter was a trend
to new reliance on market forces. These market forces, at least in part led to the appearance
of a „cultural democracy‟ as opposed to „cultural democratization‟ paradigm. 17
In countries including Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary, there was a gradual shift
towards the principles that had characterised West European cultural policies in the post-war
years. Thus in 2003, the Polish Minster of Culture Waldemar Dąbrowski, specified that one
of the main aims of Polish cultural policy was the “broadening [of] access to cultural goods
for the disabled”18.
Another development after the 1990s was a trend towards more market-based solutions.
Inspired by so-called New Public Management,19 several EU countries witnessed a change in
the attitude of the central governments towards the arts and cultural sectors. For example in
the Netherlands the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science in 1994 started to offer
financial incentives. That is, cultural organisations were encouraged to become more
independent financially and to look at their market, i.e. their audiences. Yet, this did not
change the policy focus and the aim of inclusion. Cultural institutions were still called upon
to cater for the needs of a new, young audience and to an increasing population of ethnic
minorities20. This move to greater market-driven cultural activity was further pushed by the
introduction of a „Cultural Voucher‟. This voucher was given out equally to all young people
and could be used to purchase cultural activity from approved suppliers. An evaluation of this
programme21 suggested, while increasing the overall size of the market for arts and cultural
activities for young people, it had done very little to change the overall equity of
participation.
National programmes, such as Norway‟s “Cultural Rucksack” (Den kulturelle skolesekken)22
have provided high quality cultural experiences to all children (0-19 years) by delivering
culture as a compulsory part of the school education system. This universal approach ensures
that the population of young people receive very similar (and arguably equitable) access to
cultural experiences.
Recent Economic Factors
There is considerable anecdotal evidence and media speculation to suggest that the conditions
for culture, and especially wider access to culture, may have deteriorated as a result of recent
spending cuts in a number of European Member States.
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While it is difficult to pinpoint the impact of the financial crash on access and outreach
programmes, the most recent data from the Museum and Libraries Association (MLA) in
England shows that outreach services for children and young people (at all age levels) had
declined markedly (more than 10%) over the last quarter, while during the corresponding
period adult attendance had actually increased. The MLA‟s “All Venues Data”23 (data
changes from 2009-10 to 2010-11) showed that instances of outreach activity for children (516 years) organised by schools had declined by 3,449 (5%) over the past 12 months. The
same pattern was observed in outreach activity not connected with schools (this had fallen
6.5% over the same period). Interestingly though, adult outreach had increased during the
same period (11.9%).
Based on a summary of core performance indicators24 around accessibility, while overall
numbers of visits to cultural institutions had increased during the period, the numbers of
participation by targeted groups had declined, as is indicated in the following chart (Table
Three)25

The following case study from Scotland26, suggests that at a policy and implementation level,
there is recognition that budget cuts may disproportionately impact on equity groups in terms
of access and participation:
The Scottish Government's aim is that everyone who wants to can access and share in the cultural
experiences that Scotland has to offer. Creative Scotland has put equality at the heart of its activities
and aims to address barriers to full inclusion in the arts. The National Performing Companies should be
able to continue some of their participation initiatives - for example, targeted reduced price tickets.
Similarly, Historic Scotland will aim to protect its frontline services across Scotland, including
delivering outreach programmes for schools in areas of multiple disadvantage.
Within the National Performing Companies and National Collections, savings may result in a reduction
in outreach and educational activities aimed at diverse communities. Similarly, the savings
23
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in culture discretionary funding may impact on equality groups including previous funding recipients
and, for example, audiences in community activities.

Barriers to participation
While there are a lot of reports about the value of inclusivity and legal and policy documents
around this, there is much less evidence for appropriate actions to increase participation
among different user and non-user groups.
It is important to understand why people are excluded - or may choose to exclude themselves
- from cultural offers. For example, around 20% of people surveyed in England27 were nonusers who were indifferent to – or even hostile to - the cultural offering, with negative
preconceptions or attitudes towards culture.
Other groups could be considered as lapsed users. These people do not currently involve
themselves in culture, but are not negative to culture and would like to participate more if
certain barriers were removed, or more encouragement given.
Other people could be described as „new audience‟ and these are those people who have
never tried cultural experiences and therefore do not hold either a negative or positive view of
its value.
The research around the Find Your Talent programme28 that aimed at a universal cultural
offer of five hours per week identified four key groups of young people:
 Those people already regularly engaging and getting more than five hours;
 Those people engaging, but require more, and higher quality exposure;
 Those people not engaging but keen to engage;
 Those people not engaging and not keen to engage.
The factors identified that prevent participation included:
 Transport (especially for young people and old people)
 Group participation (everyone likes to participate as a group or at least with another
person)
 Fear of crime (many people will not attend cultural places for fear of bullying or
being a victim of crime)
 Education (hard to participate if you are not educated to feel comfortable with culture)
 Integrated services (people want to „do culture‟ in the places where they have other
leisure activities, i.e. entertainment precincts, shopping centres, sports events, schools
health care, social care)
Other reasons given for simply not participating in culture included:
 Not interesting
 No time
 No need to go
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According to the Taking Part survey, the lowest attendance rates are seen among adults in the
oldest and youngest age groups, adults from an Asian background, and adults with no
qualifications.29 Studies30 indicate that disadvantaged young people also face fewer
opportunities to access culture (according to their own perception, this would be mainly for
lack of time, lack of money or geographical limitations).
Find Your Talent31 programme research (2010) found that the groups of young people most
likely to miss out on culture were:
 Young Offenders
 Looked After Children
 Special Educational Needs
 Gender (boys)
 Not in Education or Employment
 Rural and isolated
 Teenage parents
This lack of equity of access is also supported by the MLA research that showed the higher
an individuals' social class, household income and education level, the more likely they are to
visit museums and galleries. The research also shows that those who were taken by their
parents to museums as a child had significantly higher recent attendance rates that those who
were not taken as a child (53% and 29% respectively). Repeat visiting is an important factor.
Interestingly, though, non-white adults are more likely to be library users than white adults.32
So What Works?
While there are numerous examples of good and bad practice in cultural inclusion, in a
simple sense, success appears to be a product of increasing the levels of both relevance and
participation.
Culturally relevant 33, though not necessarily culturally specific, content has been shown to
drive interest and engagement. Re-interpreting or re-positioning cultural services,
manipulation of both the content (programming) and the context (e.g. location) of the
offering, and making cultural activities social activities have all been proven to work across
all groups within society. 34 Yet the definitions of cultural relevance are not fixed and can
vary according to:
 Relevance to the nation
 Relevance to the community
 Relevance to the individual
Even under these three areas, the question is then relevance in what way? For example,
relevance can be defined by artistic relevance, economic relevance, educational relevance,
spiritual relevance and so on. With so many possible variables, the challenges in predicting
29
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relevance and participation levels are costly and often result in wasted resources. What counts
as „relevant culture‟ within Europe is being constantly redefined and while countries such as
Denmark35 and Belgium try to capture an agreed definition of relevance via cultural
„cannons‟, the concept of relevance remains as elusive and contested as ever. Furthermore,
the question of relevance cannot be decided solely by expert opinion, but rather it must also
involve the active input and consent of the citizen. There is however, a different view:
„Culture is not an autonomous realm of words, things, beliefs and values. It is not an
objective body of facts to be transmitted to passive receivers. It is lived and experienced; it is
about producing representations, creating versions, taking a position, and arguing a point of
view.‟36
The term “culture” – as predominantly used in the present discourse – is still implicitly
related to the provision of appropriate programmes of professional cultural institutions. This
implies an image of society in which there is “culture” encapsulated in particular institutions
and somewhere else there are people trying (or not trying) to get access to this kind of
“culture”. There is also another notion of “culture” as an attribution to capacitate all human
beings to act as cultural subjects and by that to contribute in what we might call a “common
culture”. If we can follow this concept, then the task for “widening access to culture” is
slightly changed from not only giving access to a selected number of (publicly funded)
cultural institutions” to more “enabling people to articulate and to express different cultures
in different environments”.
Such a political intention is – at least partly – formulated in the “Recommendation of the
European Parliament and of the Council, of 18 December 200637, on key competences for
lifelong learning”: One of the key competences “cultural awareness and expression” involves
not only the appreciation of the common European heritage (to be found in professional
cultural institutions) but equally the importance of the creative (self-)expression of ideas,
experiences and emotions in a range of media (music, performing arts, literature, and the
visual arts).
In general, participation in artistic activities tends to be lower than cultural consumption.38
Participation goes beyond merely attending cultural events to be creators, constructors and/or
active participants in artistic and cultural activities. It is important to separate cultural
consumption from cultural participation. There is a qualitative difference between taking part
and observing and consuming culture. Both have value and merit, but as experiences, they are
fundamentally different and this difference needs to be reflected in meeting the obligations of
providing cultural experiences. Additionally, we can see the need for readjustment of cultural
policy from production to reception, from supply to demand. This means to develop a new
interest not only for artists and arts institutions but equally for (potential) recipients,
audiences, listeners, visitors, consumers.
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There is evidence of differentiation in the drivers of participation amongst different groups
within society39. Research on raising demand for cultural activities shows that certain
approaches work across the sector: re-interpreting and re-positioning cultural services,
outreach (tapping into the demand for local activities), education40, using cultural
ambassadors and involving representatives of target groups, consultation and community
engagement, tapping into existing social networks, manipulation of content (reflecting the
interests of particular groups, using content that engages children) and of context (taking
culture out of its traditional setting or bringing social activities into the cultural space), and
making the cultural offering a social activity or experience.41
The most recent data from “A Night Less Ordinary” (a programme to provide free tickets to
young adult audiences up to 26 years of age) showed that there were high levels of seasonal
variation in the take up of tickets (participation). These fluctuations coincided with university
and school holiday periods with the highest take-up during vacations (up to 91.7%) and the
lowest take up in term time (61.1%). Unfortunately, the vacation period was also when the
lowest number of free tickets was made available as venues could be sure of full (paying)
audiences at these times.
The 2010 Taking Part survey (sample size 24,224) showed that 67.5% of people had
participated in some cultural activity in the past 12 months. Cinemas were the highest level of
participation (and rising) and ballet was the lowest level (and declining). There was a strong
positive influence on cinema attendance with the greatest growth in 3D movies or movies
with advanced technical attributes. The impact of technology suggests that new media and
online services might be a way to boost participation levels. Similarly, cross genre
experiences tend to be more popular and the networked information economy propels the
emergence of a new popular culture that is inhabited actively, particularly by young people.
The networked information economy is a major new factor, in terms of the political economy
of culture and its transformative impacts on the very notions of „access‟ and „participation‟.
The Internet has provided a plethora of knowledge and digital learning to take place in formal
and informal educational institutions. It has also enabled both learners and audiences to be
mobile in their engagement. Yet, participation and integration of web 2.0 technologies has yet
to be adopted extensively by many cultural institutions to enable greater collaboration with an
outside audience.
The 2009 Round Table on access to culture set out a set of conditions42 that promote cultural
access including:
 Infrastructure
 Communication protocols
 Open licence
 Economic conditions (time and free access)
 Language
 Plurality of sources
39
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Looking at the many examples of effective practice available there appear to be qualities that
work in promoting higher levels of participation, these include:
 Buddying system for „non-users‟
 Low threshold activities
 „Significant‟ (memorable) experiences
 Incentivised participation
 Journey from familiar to unfamiliar
 Peers as instructors
 Differentiated offer
 Value for money/ Perceptions of value
 Awards schemes
 Real resources for equity groups to produce culture
 Methods of communication
 Linking to cycles of engagement
Recommendations
Governments do not „deliver‟ culture to their citizens – they provide the conditions in which
citizens create culture for themselves. Ensuring access to the many facets of culture on the
part of the largest number of people involves not only opening the doors of cultural
organisations, but ensuring that citizens have an equal capacity to make choices.
While case studies of good practice provide practical ways for organisations to increase
access to culture, the Open Method of Coordination (OMC) suggests the importance of
intergovernmental cooperation. Given the recent importance of the creative industries and the
growing contribution to the EU countries‟ respective GDPs, there is considerable scope for
cooperation in this area. This cooperation is not least warranted as the individual memberstates evidently follow the same policy goals. OMC in the area of arts and culture would also
enable the individual governments to learn from each other and to share best-practice
methods. By using the OMC mechanism, the countries will be able to avoid duplication,
transpose guidelines into national and regional policies and agree specific benchmarks and
indicators to measure best practice are agreed upon. Finally, results are monitored and
evaluated. Efforts in the cultural field should be coordinated with social, educational, and
economic activities…The work can be furthered by the development of local partnerships in
which members of different fields collaborate.43
There is a clear lack of strategic approach to inclusive cultural polices in a
large majority of Member States44
“It is particularly striking that nothing is said in any of the NAPs about the significa
nt contributions that cultural and creative activity can make to two very important asp
ects of tackling poverty and social exclusion: promoting the regeneration of disadvanta
ged areas and helping people experiencing exclusion to gain the skills and self confid
ence to express themselves and to participate more fully in economic and social life.”
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This lack of clarity is evident in determining the aims of cultural policy when it addresses
widening access to culture. Additionally, the research base is fragmented and difficult to
navigate. Studies posing as „evidence‟ or „research‟ are often actually advocacy. These
issues around definition and evidence make inter-country comparisons about access and
participation difficult. A holistic approach is needed that synthesizes research, professional
training, policy, education and the arts to address the question of „widening access to culture‟
– a culture that is not only about the art of the past, but the creativity of the future.
Studies have demonstrated that 5% to 10% of EU structural funds46 goes to culture. No data
is available however on how much of this amount go to cultural projects with a social
inclusion purpose. There is a notable gap and a lack of political and public debate on and
between principles and commitments, and everyday practices of fostering access to culture. 47
In Europe 202048, only Austria and Belgium integrated a consequent strand on access to
culture in their programmes; while Bulgaria, Cyprus, France, and Germany take culture into
account but to a lesser extent. Sweden mentions intercultural issues; Poland and Slovakia
mention cultural rights; whereas the programmes of Lithuania and Luxembourg involve in a
way or another their Cultural Ministries. All remaining Member States do not refer to the
cultural dimension of social exclusion at all.
Key recommended actions:
1. Conduct an audit of the presence of culture within distinct policy areas such as
education, health, defence, justice and home affairs, external affairs and employment
2. More joined-up cooperation vertically as well as horizontally between different pillars
of the EU communities e.g. local, regional, national and community levels as well as
between different policy areas
3. Develop operational definition of „participation‟ in culture to differentiate between
cultural consumption and cultural production
4. Achieve a better balance between cultural „hardware‟ and „software‟ by developing a
strategy for human capital and acquisitions
5. Adopt a flexible and open-ended definition that includes both high and every day
culture and is open to new cultural impressions and external inputs
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